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Selected As A Best All Round Kentuc ky Community Newspaper
IN OUR. MI YEAR
'  
Murray, Ky,., Thursday Afternoon, July 7, 1955 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000




Mr. Jessie G. Magght. age 78.
ed at the Murray Hospital Wed-
esday evening at oeven.thirty. He
eel Of a heart attack which he
tiered Tuesday at 10 p. n. t
e home of his daughter, Mrs.
-rdie Anderson, Murray Route 1.
eatiad been in 111 health about
ree. years.
Mr. Maupin Was born and lived
n Calloway County all his life
na had done general blacksmith
rk all over the county.
He is survived by two daughters,
trs. Birdie Anderson. Murray
oute one. Mm. Helen Crider,
urray, two sons, Frank Maupin
.f Harrisonburg, Va., and J C.
aupin. Murrey. one sister. Mrs.
lerima Allen. Mayfield. Ky., and
,ne brother, Wavel Maupin of
urray. ten grandchildren and two
rest-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
1-,riday at two p. m. at the First
-fatalist Chrurch in .Murray with
he Revs, Lloyd. Willson and A. R
ferns ollaciating. Burial will be
n the Elm Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers are 011ie Warren.
• Robertson, James Johnson.
Xinfred Allison, Paul Lee, and
fohn Stu-oat.
• The body will be at the J H.
lturchnl Funeral Home until the
.1^.•ral hour
MOUNT VERNON —Bert T.
7ombs, candidate for the Demo-.
• ratic nomination for governor,
S topped here today in his tour of
he mountain regions which will
Foritinue through Shturday
Other stops on Combs' schedule
today included Brodhead. Eubank.
a tlicience Hill, Somerset, Albany arid
tdrinticello.
, The administration — supported
iandidate talkela on veterans' d-
ues to an audience at Liberty
— etkiesday He I outlined a !Pau-
ioint program of proposals he said
e would support.
Chief among the proposals was
-recommendation by the Amer man
iegion that a treatment center forI
hildren with cerebral palsy be
s tabliehed Combs said he appre-
:anon te recommendation and said
e legion should be commended for
ringing it forth
Other points touched on by
'ombs included veterans prefer-






Funeral services for Ledford
laam'• Tidwell will be held on
%a-1day at 200 p. m. at the J H.
'nur.hill Funeral Home with Rev
'au' T. Lyles officiating
Burial will be in the Antioch
-ernetery.
Mr Tidwell passed away sun-
enly Wednesday morning at the
ome of his sister. Mrs. Solon
ehackelford, 703 Elm street
Friends may call at the J. H.









jot paudy, warm and htimid today.
.niglat and Friday, Scattered thun-
.1
iershowers mostly during afternoon
:nd evening hours High today
sear 90. low tonight near 70
Kenteeky Weather Summary
Winds today southerly at 10 to
5 mules per hour Humidity high
High temperatures throughout
he state Wednesday — Paducah
wwilsi, Bowling Green 90. Louisville
)9. London 87, Pikeville M, Lea-
igloo 91 and Covington 93.
Over 200 Kentuckians
Will Be Drafted
1,0U1SVILI:E, July 7 RP — State
Selective Service Headq s hereuoill!
revealed today that fr 200 to
250 Kentuckians will be ‘drafted
to fill the September call for
10.009, men throughout the nation.
Maj. Sam E. Hicks. chief of tile
manpower division for Selective
Service in Kentucky. said an offi-
cial call has not been received as
yet but should be sent in • day dr
so.
- "The Kentucky call usually runs
from 2 to 2 1-2 per cent of the
national quota, however," he Oat&
The September quota is the
same as that for each month
since April. It will bring to 1.-
938,439 the number of men drafted
since the Korean conflict began
in 1950.
All of the draftees have gone
into the Army except 8.430 who
were drafted into the Marines early
in the Koren War
Change Expected
In S.S. Laws
WASHTNGTON. July 6 1/1 —
Democratic sources predicted to-
day the House Ways Pe- means
Committee soon will apprtive legi-
slation that could add almost one
million persons to the seven million
now getting Social Security checks
front the government
Tbe-beenocretic atiplorite of the
_House' committee, after reversing
itself several. times durlog the last
two weeks. was -*reported to have
agreed finalla at a secret caucus
Isle Tuesday on this three Point
program for liberalizing Social
Security:.
1. lower the benefit age to 62
for romen.
2. War er the benefit age to 50
for permanently and totally dis-
abled workers.
3. Allow physically and mentally
incapacitated children of deceased
workers to draw survivor benefits
beyond the present cut-off age of
18
The - benefit age .for men' and
women now is 65. ""
Under the new plan working
urbenen -mold retire and draw
benefits at 62. The lower benefit
age also would apple to widows
of workers covered by- Social
Security and to wives of workers
who are- realrett bentlase terry aw
85 or over
Anaeetimated one it-anion women
would become eligible for benefits




WASHINGTON. July 7 IA —The
big man with shoulders like
mantel piece gtstured with h
grown. puffy from years of pound-
ing' on hear-weight boxers. .
"As soon as parents chow re-
spect for their boys and girls,
There will be no problem in juve-
nile delinquency." he told a •re-
porter "Parents go to saloons, use
profanity, and the kids lose re-
spect for them—they develop a
don't-ea-re attitude." .
That 'was former world heavy-
weight champion Jersey Joe Wal-
cott. a onetime bad boy from the
wrong side of the tracks in Meroh-
antsville. NJ. He said he was
straightened out by his rnogher's
teaching and by Ilia father's liber-
al woodshed applications of "strap
oil" — the brisk application of a
leather strap on his backside.








New Elementary School To Be
1̀1 Open For Inspection Sunday
1
Future Farmer members from this and eight other Kentucky counties attending
the F.F.A. Leadership Training Center at Hardinsburg June 27 to July 1 received
The people of Murray and Callo-
way county have been ended
and invitation to irttend an open
house' and reception at the new
elementary school building on
South Thirteenth street, Sunday
aftetnoon and evening.
The hours will be from 4:00 to
a:00 in the afternoon and from 8:45
to 9:30 after- church hours. --
There formal
cram, according to W. E. Carter,
Superintendent of City Schools
and no speeches will be made.
The open house will include a visit
and inspection of the new build-
ing.
The completion of this building
gives the Murray School District
Shown -here are (from left, front row) Ronnie Titsworth and Charles Brooks,: Holmes Ellisprayer. persrervence and amh iboth of Marshall County; Tommy McNealy, Calloway County; Kenneth Watts,took .tion k him to the to thp. ough 
Christian County; David Billington, Calloway County; Glen Nutt, Bullitt County, President•NOW Jersey Joe fights invenae and Sam King, Bourbon County; (middl e row) James Maddox, camp director
delinquency for the Camden. NJ Wayne Hyatt, Bourbon County; Charles Johnston, Earl Drennan and Douglas Geor-
.;
it was n long. tough haul
Police Department. And he thinks ge, all of Caldwell County; Harold Miles and Ronnie Johnston, both of Scott Coun-
' R
the solution' lies in the way his ty'; Bobby Wilkins, Lartie County, and Hiram Morgan of Kentutlty Utilities Corn-
parents reared him. and the WY pany, and ( back row) C. W. Jenkins, La rue County; Jerry King, Bourbon County;
he trained his six children, Billy Ray Phelps and Billy Joe Traylor, both of Caldwell County; Bill Ballard and Holmes Ellis, manager of the"That strap nil plan a a most Western Dark Fired TobaccoKenton Davis both of Madisori County, and Joe Judy, Bourbon County.irritant part." he said. "I't's —'a a I Growera Association, started his
parent's duty to teach a child seW-
respect. and there is no quieker se of Murray Rotary flub.
instruction in electrical appliances on the farm in classes taught by Hiram Morgan, •farm service adviser of Kentucky Utilities Company.
otary Club
way to do R. •
duties today as president of the
I ---Muttiten s Restaurant Burns Rill& hue been a the
"I raised my own children that
way They all live by the golden •
rule, and they've never been in
trouble. Parents a should start
leaching children to respect
others And parent. should show
respect for their children.- a
Walcott. 214 pounds of bone and
corded muacae in. a worn gray
suit, said. "Fm just a Christian
layman, a believer in church.
try to lee as clean as I can. 'and
try to be a good example."
Walcott came here to testify be-
fore a senate labor subcommittee
which is considering bills to helIp
curb juveaile delinquency. .
Chaiinkan Herbert H. Lehman.
ID-IfYi asked if racial or religious
discrimination caused youths to go
wrong.
"Discrimirustion plays a pert,"
said Waloatt. "hut it depends on
the individual. If you have persev-
erance, faith in God and ambition,
terrr -he stretessim ho -mealier
what minority grOup you belong
to
-Discrinainataon is heartbreak-
ing .sornetianes. and discouraging.
possibly 700,000 could be expected None, of us a-ked to come here
to draw benefits 'immediately, in any particular way.
High Temperatures Continue
Over Most Of The Nation
-
By UNITED PRESS
A muggy heat wife kept millions
of Americans tugging at their shirt
collars and dreaming of • white
Christmas for the eighth straight
dey today
Ternperaturee slipped a little In
the northeast and mid-Atlantic'
states. But they jumped up to 10
degrees in the.aveestern plains.
From New Yark to the southern
Rockies. the story tees the same--
at least three more days of 90-
plus heat and no definite relief in
sight.
. The continuing heat across the
nation touched off water shortages,
odd- etretegems to keep cant and
occasional tragedies.
In Chfcago. a merciful employer
issued an order that his employes
could wear shorts to work. Irving
Rosman set the pace by showing
up in a natty pair of Bermuda
shorta About 80 of his 400. em-
ployes followed suit, including pret-
ty secretaries who sported white
tennis shorts and high heeled
shoes.
But Judge irwen Hasteh of
Chicago's wernen's court ruled the
heat was no excuse for scanty
attire Women were forbidden to
appear before him in anything
briefer than a &art.
In New York. James Brown. 15,
was injured when s cake of Ice
slid on him from a refrigerated
freight car. Another Mew York
man, trying to escape the heat by
sleeping on the road of a Bowery
hotel, was seriously injured when
•
he rolled off and fell 17 'feet to
the etreet
The hot weather created . serious
water shortages in parts or Michi-
gan and Indiana At Detroit. where
wedneaday's water pumps 1 C• Was
believed to have set a record, a
city official lard "God help US if
we have another day like it."
The heat also crackled with
violent summer storms which caus-
ed at least one death, flooded
roads in Missouri and endangereo
a loaded street car in New Or-
leans,
At Richmond. Ind, • golfer was
killed' by a lightning bolt as
lightning struck twice in the seine
pace at New Aj ny Ind,injuring
three teenagers anfl the police-
man who arrived latter to hill,.
them. -
Flood waters forced 15 families
from their homes in the Webster
City, Iowa. area following an eight-
inch downpour and • floodcrest ad
the Boone River. Hone. Mo.. was
hit by a freak-wind-hail-rain storm
which toppled large trees and
blocked highway 43 aath water.
To New Orleans. • lightning belt
set fire ta a streetcar loaded with
30 passengers Conductor Charles
Wesson prevented- yank. by slam-
ming the doors In the fad. of the
on rushing passengers and then
making then? get out slowly
Hugh temPiratirres Wednesday 1st.
eluded 102 at Gummi, Okla., the
state's top so far this year; 107 at
Presidio, Tex.; 911 at 'New Yeek
and 90 at Chicago.
In Memphis
" i icu ous"
. By bAYTON MOORE
United Pieta Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON' July 7 MP —
Democrats irn Congress today de-
nounced as "a police state Gestapo
act .. . an outrare .. . utterly
ridiculous . . terrible" the use of
the FBI to investigate the inten-
tions of Memphis officials 'in the
D:xon-Yates controversy •
_ .
Senate Democrats demanded a
full explanation from Atty.., Gen.
Herbert Browne*: Jr as :to why
he directed pee top federal crini-
einal law enforcement to
land out whether Nfemph officWr
teally intend to build a nirnicipel
steam power plant
r Sen. Estes Kefauver D-Tenn no)be .will ask Brownell to appearsoon before a Senate epeeist sub-
committee tor Questioning bout "the
;
utherity, justification and wisdom
c, using the MT to investigate
the intentions" of Memphis offi-
cials.. ,..
The Memphis plant. in effect.
would. be a ,apjstitute for _th
private Dixon - Yates installation
now being bpilt at Weet Memphis.
Ark . to furnish power to the
Tennessee Valley Authority This
electricity Would reolace power
supplied the Atomic Energy Cam-
minion elsewhere.
President Eisenhower told • newt-
conference Wednesday he would
be willirig • to cancel the con-
troversial Dixon - Yates contract
If it is certain that Memphis will
build its Own TVA would
not need replacement power if
Memphis atapPea being a customer.
He said it would take about two
weeks for Brownell and Budget
Director Rowland R Hughes to
•complete their study of the Mem-
phis plans.
The Democratic senators staid
Brownell ahoula make his study
through'the PnIted States attorney
in Memphis instead of the FBI
Even one influentral Republican
senator said privately that Brow-
nell'a use of the FBI- at Memphis.
was "politically unwise" a -
Sen John Sparkman fl-Ala,,
who termed such .use of the FBI
as "utterly ridiculous." charged that
It Wila nothing new for4kowneli
to employ the crack law officers
"for purely political Pm-Poses"
'What Melinda; is it of theirs as
to what the City of Memphis in-
tends to do" Sparkman asked
"Why egin't Mr. .1trownell call up
the mtkrfa and ask' hirrl
"I only hope the attorney . gen-
res] will check the Dimes - Yates
Contract just as carefully."
Here Last Night: Destroyed
A disastrous fire hit the Murray
business district last night when
Hutchen's Restaurant caught fire
and was virtually destroyed The
alarm was turned in by Alfred
Lindsey who 'saw smoke issuing
from the front of the building at
about 10.35 pm
Both trucks Answered the blaze
and fought the fire until 12'30
last night before it was extinguis-
hed.
Over 1200 feet of hose was used
In fighting the stubborn fire, which
apparently started in the kitchen
of the restaurant,
The relitaurant,...,which is owned
and operated by Mr end Mrs.
Walter Hutchens, haat beet clqsed
about 35 to 40 minutes when
the blaze Was. discovered. Nearly
everything 111 the restaurant was
destroyed with the possible ex-
ception of 'it few items in. the
very front of the building
Lindsey's Jewelers, next door
to the restaurant, sufkered some
smoke and water damage A num-
ber of items were moved next
poor to Belk-Settle Company dur-
ing the flre.
Offices above the restaurant suf-
fered water and smoke damage
but,. no fire damage
No damage was reported at




' HENDERSON. Jaly 7 — A B
Chandler returned to the county of
his birth today ti campaign for
the nomination for ins second term
sa governor in 20 years-
. The anti -- administration candi-
date renewed his blastine of the
calialfille-Eliza be thtermeta aToll. Pala()
during a full ash of campaign-
ing along the river counties Wed-
nesday.
He charged that "tide 38 1-2 mile
Wretch between Louisville- and
Elizabethtown- is a connection of
a bunch of 'speed crazy' boys down
a t. _Fran kfort."
He said the turnpike will cost
81.390'.000 per mile, with just the
landscaping costing 912,000 a mile.
Chandler charged that the gov-
ernors of Indiana and Tennessee
would not "go along on these toll,
roads" because of the financial
drinvers involved He said 'The
Kentucky Turnpike will stick nut
like a sore thumb" with no feeder
Fystern




The Kiwanis Club of Paris,
Tennessee plans to eprinorr a Res-
cue Squad for Paris, according to
news !dory in the daily Post-
intelligencer The squad will be
patterned after the Murray Rescue
Squad, according to the article.
The Murray Rescue Squad ap-
peared as guests of the Paris
Kiwanis Club last' week to explain
Ins e the umt operates.
The Kiwanis • Club plans . to
sponsor the -squad, and to amply




Rotary Club for a number of years,
belonging to the Eminence and
Frankfort clubs before being a
member of the local group.
He is a native of Calloway
County and a graduate of the
University of Kentucky College or
Agriculture Ell,s was a county
agent for a number of years and
at the present time is manager
of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Honorable Lawrence W Wether. Growers Associatipn with head-
, Geyerme‘the Commonsysakaa 'quarters in MurreaaBc 41a farmer
of Kentucky, will stfteak at the and altio has an interest* in the
Ellis Popcorn Company.
Ellis has been very active in
civic and church affairs He is a
Courthouse in Murray. Kentucky,
Saturday night. July 16th at 8:00
o m Governor Wetherby is speak-
ing in beeneas-ea Bert Combs earl- member of the Board of Stewards
didare for Governor in the August 01 the First Methodist Church
Democrat ic Primary and tressurer of the building fund.
Philip Ardery: Chatrrnan of the He is a Major in the reserve
Speakers Bureau for Camila, an- corps and a member of the 439th.
flounces from Combs Headquarter"! Military Government Company or
that Governor Wetherby will Paducah He is a past president
make the Murray speech while' of the YBMC," Paducah chapter
speaking en other engagements in I of the Reserve Ceficers ASSOC la..
West Kentucky Governor. Wether-rtion. • and Kentucky Departmentby will sneak at Maviield on at- Reserve Officers Aasociation.
urday afterniarm. 'Joy 16th, at
. city.
Ellis was chairman of the 1954
2:00 p. m Red Cross campaign in the
Governor Wet erby is well He is- a director in. the Calloway
itnown in West Kentucky, and the Courty and Kentucky Farm Bureau
Wel headquarters urge his many Federation and a member of the
friends to be present and heat
'him discuss the issues in the Dem-
ocratic campaign.
Governor. Wetherby has been in
Murray on miny occasions recent-
ly. havine attended the North-
South basketb .11 game in June
and having dedicated the new Rya'
State Tobacco Cornmrttea.
He holds several other offices
in statewide onaanizationa.
Mr Ellis replaces Hiram Tucker,
whose term expired last month.
at Murray State College laat tali
Local Church ToHe has been - closely a.sociated
with both candidates for governor Be Dedicated
and will, discuss the qualificat ars
of these candidates, educ.:am. Here Saturday
roads and the park system.
The Sevenfli-day Adventist Chun.
PICKETS PICKETED ch. 13th and Sycamore. will be
dedicated Saturday, at 2:30 P.M.,
KNOXVILLE. Teen. — apt la. July 9, 1955. •
Strikers at Robinson Freight Lines; 'R. 11. Pierson,, Resident of
Inc.. gave it up at a bad job when the Ky.-Tenn. Conference, Nash-
ville, Tent14_rtim, will conduct the arram classes in • the morning and
dedication services, smutted by -athletics in the afternoon. Tommy
.other conference officials: jaVicNeety received the award for
The public is.cordially invited. honorable mehtion as star camper..
educational plants and gran'atla
valued at one million dollars. The
, new building as expected, to all-
' eviate much of the crowded con-
dition now existing in the N:nth
street .elementary school.
' All of the buildings id the city
i have been constructed during the
'past' thiity-three years and are
considered 'modern St raictur as.
nges have been made in ligbi
fixtures, and in other areas to
keep them up to standard.
The oldest building is The High
School main building, which vises
erected in 1922. It housed the
Murray Normal in 1923 song with
all the grades and secondary
School. The' value of that building
is now estimated at 9180,000 al-
though the original cost wa.s less
than $00.000.
All other plants of the systew
have been built during the pest
25 years. Douglas High was built
in 1930 and is now valued it
$85.000. The addition to Murree,
High School, which includes the
gymnasium, library, home econo-
MiCa department and six claire
rooms, was built in 1930 and is
valued at $130.000.
Holland Stadium and the shop
building were erected in 1933 and
are valued at $10.000. The grade
-school...oh South Ninth Street was
built in H051. It has 11 classmorne
the sdhool cafeteria and a special
activity or assembly room. The
ccs-t of this structure was $170,000.
The Douglas High gymnasium
was completed in 1951 and has a
value placed on it of $63.000 This
.tankting houses the lunch room and
the principal's office.
It is considered the best gyqr
oasium of any school the WA` Of
-Kiglas in Western Kentucky. The
,up building at the school Was
treated lead year at a cost or $2,1D0.
The new elementary school butlid-
s which was just completed gala
roaster on South 13th street, has
s classrooms, a cafeteria and as-
ambly roam, and the principal's
office. It was built and furnished
with a grant from the governMent
Cost of the Want was $05,600. Furni-
ture and- equipment iii the new
I cost )7.200
The site thesfia_e2hool is lore-.sti 
9Litr4U_nit
purchased with revenue from a
specaal tax of 5 to 25c, voted at a
special election in 1954 by 07%
of the voters.
The one story building and equip-
trent are considered the most
modern available "with the greatest
functional vtilue possible for the
The Murray School District has
a large RUT invested in school
grounds. Value placed on the Mur-
ray Hugh greunds is $116,000, tate
agrade school $30.0002, . Douglas
tivaiset The area on *Alai
the new elernetaz-y school stands
was purchased last Year for 519.010.
A recent survey indicated that
the total value of the'furniture,
and equipment owned by the
Murray Board o f .Education
amounted to $61.000. The total of
all the values placed on buildings
grounds, and equipment is now
one million dollars.
Carter reported that the total
bonded indebtedness of the dis-
trict is $120.000.
Wens at the open house Sunday
will be Superintendent Carter. the
members of the City School Board.
and faculty members. An mvitation
is extended -to everyone to attend
the open house and to inspect the
em .hotirn facilitles of this near
FFA Officers
Attend Camp
their wives set up opposing, picket
Ines and tarried large signs read-
ing: "The union is starving our
children."
The officer, of the Lynn Greve
Chapter of the FFA attended the
Staae Leadership Training Center
recently at Hardinsburg. Kentucky.
Those attending were president
Gine Cochrum; vice - President.
Jt‘rry Armstrong. secretary. Jerry
Camp: treasurer Tommy McNeely;
reporter. Charles Story: and sen-
tinel, Bobby Fain.
The ads-isor. C W Jones. accom-
panied them on the trip The camp
Scheduled included arfiters and
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THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1955 
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
. July 7, 1950
George E. Overbey received an invitation last• week
to the Floyd County Sesquecentinneal Celebration to be
held on the Fourth of July. ._ •
Mr. and Mrs. I.. N. Moody. Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Moody and Chiy Moody left .Wednesday for a 15-day
vacation in' Canada.
Bam Dublin. 69. died yesterday at. 11 o'clock at his
home near Bell City folilowing an extended illness..
Earl Littleton has recently installed two aircondi-
tioning units In hi g store- for your shopping comfort.
• .c"Uncle Rufe" Stubblefield. tCi. died yesterday morn-
ing at.his home 4n Almo. He was one of the oldest cpIor,
est rnen in •ealloWay County.
1 • -
:Stu. York  52 28 .650
Cleveland 47 32 '.595
Chicago  44 31 .587 ,••
Boston . 7 42 35 .563 7
-Detroit. 39 37 .513 It
Kamen City 34 43,442
WatilinCon_ _ 2d 50 34
Baltimore _
Yesterda).,
MAJOI1 LEAGUE Rheumatic Fever
STANDINGS Takes Heavy Toll
g INational League , gle cause of death from distil
a
W,L Pet cis
11•...k')• 1 24 'Orr
37 543 12,2
1 New York39 40 494 ltii,
,Chleptinsti . 36 38 486 17
tSis; Laois 33 41 .451 19
I Philadetpei:a ... .. 34 14- .435 21
I Pittsburg(  '  28 53 346 21P:
/ Yesterday's Games
---,-
Milwaukee 5 Chicago I -
; New 'York 4 Philadelphia
:0' ..11gS, rain.
; St LOUIS 6 Cincinnati 4. night
, Pittsburgla 4 Brooklyn 1. 2nd.
Brooklyn 10 Pitt-burgh 5, 1st.
Today's Games
Philadelphia .A New York
Brooklin at Pittsburgh
Milwaukee at Chicago
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
. Tomorrows bumps _
Brooklyn at New York. night
Philadelphia' at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
Chicago at St. Louis. night
American League
W. L Pct. GB
-----
READY FOR POWDER PUFF DERBY Detrott Chi_Nrw.cligo.3yark e::.
Cleveland 8 Kansas C;ty 4..
Bearton 7 Washington 5. 1st, twi-
night




lorencis E. Slight (left) and May 51 Brick
•
Mrs. Edna SO a era (left) and mrs. 1,rmicesca Hera.
FOUR CONTESTANTS to the ninth ar.:-.11 Pou:Ller •DerLy frer:
Long Beach. Call.. to Spralgtield. Mass, .are shown exarninirg
maps and making fir.al preparations' on their planes In Lon;
Beach. They taks off July 2. .• • ,IntaTnailena4.901146Pitafe4/
SO !HIS IS AMERICA, HUH!
A
-NICHOLAS GREOGRY GOMSOS S.vei 'America a critical. if not
. .
dlIalpprOVIfig- Irwrt: s b is tnet at plane In Loa_Angelos by 1.1a
adoptive-mother, Mr., Jovcas GOrr,t),F, women's ellihr of 'the
Robles, Ce,_Lun 'A' it; .evi. Nicholas comes ntoni a 'foundia•g
borne in Athena. Groxce. la Argns•Polar plane. ' (Intcrnolismai)
•





ahs City, at Detroit
Clest..-land at Chcari, night -
R4Itimore- it Bceliin. itigbt
I DES MOINSS. Is. --
Rhe•usnatic fever is the largsyit s,•.
the age group from five to 16 yea,.
acccrding to a member of Inv.a
health department.
.• Dr. Walter L Beirring, diret-
division of gercntology, heart an,
chronic diseases, said rheumei,
fever takes twice as many lives a-.
does tuberculosis. scarlet fever.
measles. -wiiooping cough or &pa-
thlierelasa. id many deaths in adult ! f,
are blamed .611, heart disease. •
rheumatic:liver is the bast c..
Dr. Stirring said caref4,1
show that 90 per cent-ct all .fiea:
disease under 30 years of -age .
caused by rheumatic fever.
Athletes Foot Germ
\ How To Kill It
-In One Hmir,
If not pleased, your 40c back. T111.
STRONG fungicide SLOUGH!.
OFF the outer skin to espoe.e
buried fungi. Kills it on cont..,
Get (,rea.eless, instant - dr) ing
T-4-L at as” drug store. Today

















ur skilled craftsmen have the
now-how it takes to put your
•,atch in peak running brder
to mike your jewelry, your silv-
r, good as new. Get an estimate
-ight away!

















STEPHEN McNALLY-a IONS MaStS
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T - BONE STEAK
lb. 95e
PURE GROUND BEEF_ 3 lbs. 87e
U.S CHOICE
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 89c
TENNESSEE RIVER
CAT FISH lb. 69e
•
Alaska
Chum Salmon can 39c
Morrell













  Jello 2 for 111c1
or•
Ali flavors'












Apple Sauce can 1.5t
Blue Plate
Salad Dressing, qt. 39e
'29c Peanut Butter 2-1b. jar 79c










Cake Mix each 25e
Candy 6 bars for 25c






































































THE. LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCACY
:ti Page, the lovely young
. -ig star will • be seen and
heard regularly over 200 television
stations beginning early. in July
*elm she launchees her new
shl5w under the sponsorship of
The Oldsmobile Dealers of Amer-
' ice. •
"The Patti Page Show" will be
heard twice-weekly in an eleganily
staged band-box production featur-
ing a fifteen minute teriod of
popular songs augmented by.. the
Page Five Singers and Jack Rae's
Orchestra,
_
Itiss Page is a Claremore, Okla4^
girl who started her climb to the
big-tlme when she was heard by
talent scout while singing on •
Tulsa radio station. Since then she
has had a full RANH& Of hit-record-
ing, that have sold in the millions,
an, has appeared in most of tht
riatim's preseetaton theatres and
swank supper rooms. -







15 h at Poplar --
"The Best For
dressed women, Miss Page will be
beautifully gowned or her forth-
cpmlng series, and will introditee
new songs as well as reprises of
the many popular numbers that she
made famous,
The Patti Page show is being
produced in New York by Streen
Gems And, uiinder, the terms of her
ctuitraet -with Oldsmobile, Miss
Page will continue .her video ,show




Frankfort, Ky. -.nod valued at
$381,786 was produced during the
first five months of 1955 on nine
state farms operated by the Ken-
tucky Departments of Welfare and
Mental Health, according to re-
port kued by Charles M. Stegner,
State Director of Agricultural Pro-
duction.
The State Reformatory. LaGrange,
led production with $110,6-10 worth
of toed and the State .Pentinentiary.
Eddyville, was second with $49,305.
Qtheer production includee Ken/
tucky State Hospital, DamMile, $48,:
540; Western State Hospital, Hpp-
kinsville,, $44211; Central State
Hospital. Lakeland. $43,883; Eastern
State Hospital, Leri.ngton. $3L873:
h..mtucky Village.,..C.rearidale, $25,-
122; Kentucky Training Home,
Frankfort, $21,986, and Kentucky
Children's Horne Lyndon, $6,451,
produced during the five.
r art '4r19 month period was valued._ at $180.-
Less" 380, vegetables, $78.510 and meat,
554.508
FOR THE BEST PICKLES'
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS




The United States 'Army is tistk=.,
ing a second ligik theindiAltral
solder. ••••
In the past, in an effort to
remain strung and well-traioed, the
Arrni has placed a premium on
the developmertt of communications,
Intelligence and ritobllitY.
.Now, however, realizing that the
wars of the •futui-e. -will demand
more initiative apd test the soldier
to a greater degree,. the Army
is' attempting to attract and hold
top-quality Men. One of the ways
It is doing this is ,making a
service career more attractive' and
thus .improving the status and
dignity of the scldier.
One of 'the most promising and
far.seachirig morale-bhillting plans
is Operation Gyroscope, which will
go into effect in July. Gyroscope--
rotation with stability-is designed
to give greater stability to the
career soldier in the form of fewer
moves, more settled conditions. and
fewer family separations, the Army
says.
.Un-aFf. the new plan, %%tante
divisions would - move as a unit,
train - as a unit, and 'have a home
base in the United States to -rhieh
they could return after an ,,oterseas
tour, as OPposed to tare former
method of keepiist/fnits • up to
strength by indivi al replacement-
Three Kentucky units will be
among thoie,' to pioneer in the
new -more-. --They are- the • IHit
Airborne Division and the 506th
Reginmental Combat Team
ayFort Campbell, and the Third
'Armored Division at Fort Knox.
The fmarth outfit to participate
will be the 10th Division at Fort
Riley, Kan. ,
The 508th Combat Team will
leave about July 7 for Japan where
it will replace the 1117th - AirbOthe
Regimental Combat Teatn. The 77th
Airborne is •Sthedulei G.° begin
moving to Munich. Germany to
replace the Fifth Division. Which
will move back. to Fort, [a...pbs.11.
and Third Armored will, go to
_Germany neat May to replace the
secouil Arliored.7 ---
Military authorities, report that
the popularity -of Operation Gyro-
scope. is reflected In the large
number of - men -signing up with
unit S participating in the ne'w
plan.
•
Glad to Hy Again
FF. HIS SMILE you gather If
fe owl to LI. Roland Parks
aha, Neb, that he is
' those Jet togs after
ra imprisonment in
..re int. He Is shown at
Omaha e.fter taking up a T-33,
his second flight-since being re-
-, leased with three other flyers.
-cle took a quick hop in Hawaii






in ( olor •
starring Jane Powell,




SHOW STARTS AT 7:45
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
REVOLVING SPICE SHELF 'HELL and HIGH WATER'
In TECHNICOLOR
To make a revolv.ng sMce In CinemaScope
hammer a tack through the center starring Richard Widmark.
'of a 'pi 6 tin and onto the cuphard Bella Darvi and
shelf. But make sure not to h Cameron Mitchell
mer it too tightly, or it v.
tura easily.
ChevrolethISupeaurbo fire Vrivith 180 h.p.
You can spot this one by the twin tailpipes. NOM-if: .dustry, the' mostpower per pound, and the only 12-volt
ter what you drive, you're going to see twin-exhaust electrical system in its field-all this plus a -four-
Chtvrolet-i pulling away-in traffic; on the toughest barrel carburetor and free-breathing twin exhausts.t
hills, on the long straightaways: - • s Want to sample this silk-lined cyclone? Just give
III... Unless you have a."Super Turbo-Fire V8"11 of us a call, any day this week, and well be proud to
your own. And then you'll know what its like to pilot ' show you just hoW-Tiot a V8 can be.
the car that -sets the pare for everything else-and *Optional at extra east.
tStation wagon models hare single exhaust pipes.doesn't pause to read the price tags! 4
IP What makes (le Super scat.;! Chevrolet's superb fsr,r%
valve-in-head V8, with the shortest stroke int-the in-.
' air1PZ-Zorni::
/CHEVROLET
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY -






























A & P SUPER RICHT wirV,411215Werk#1•51MY41"•"'n"'""
Beef Roast BL HDI JECCKUT lb. 35
•
SUPER RIGHTVeal Roast sn. CUT SMOULDER 6 - ,6̂ 6".
Pork Loin Roast LEND" LB. 490 ) LB.










Thick Sliced Bacon SUPEARIkRIPGHT PKG.
Turkeys OVEN-READY / 10 TO 14 )NEW PACK La. AVG.   LB.






A&P'S SUPERB SALAD FIXINGS
ANN PACE
Salad Dressing (J ATR 49c
French Dressing ANN PAGE ._ P.11A17 25'
Stuffed Olives ANN PAGE VI:RZ 49'












Sliced Cheese PROCESSED OR PINIENTO PEG
MEI. 0 SIT ANT-RICAN-SWISS r 
25'
••••
Ryans' Cottage Cheese 12-oz. 24c
—
1, Enjoy A&P's Tasty; Thrifty Ice Cream Treat!'
I
ke Cream ALT. rIAVORS  CTN. 59c
I. 1, 11 Int.‘r
WCIAL
Sandwich Cookies cHic.cANIP:AR:111:-RLA PIG 19'
lice Cream Topping ER5TEC S STIAIEWBERRY) 11J Aft. 3(c
I
Big Top Beans i'31Vg 2 18PEG.
Crisco Shortening US, 35' 3 LB CAN 89'
FRENCH I OZ. 35'Duncan Hines DRESSING _ __ BOTTLE
Dill Pickles POLISH GHERKINS - - 2J2  AR 37'PARAMOUNT
Cracker Jack ..!>ZE.2745..._4 PEGS. 19'
Marshmallows CFA:: 2 Acoczi. 25'
Oleomargarine DURKEES 1-LB.CTN. 30'
Sweetheart Soap 3 iUg. 26' 2.LAGRS 25'
Cocktail Peanuts ZIrrAta *" 39'CAN
Ivory Soap ( 
it
3.; ) 2 LC- 29'BARS BARS3-BEG.
Ivory Snow _ "Z. PLO. 30' Ggr 72'13c
Camay Soap BATH 2 BABB 25'
Duz Soap Powder i',2G 30' GgIr.r 72'




















A Cr P SECTIONS
 1 doz. 35c
 •2 DOM 49c
CALIF.
II SIZE   Z8- 59'
Grapefruit 4 IcYNzs49c
ZAF:Grape Juice • 25'A , p
POPULkRChewing Gum 






















  CAM A
Pork IL Beans COUNTY SCOTT











BOTTLE .1J QUART_ BOTTLE 67'
JANE PARKER ICED Cr SPICED
Spanish Bar Each 29'
JANE PARKER 4111.1.iPP'
Cherry Pie 179? NOW 39c
Caramel Pecan Rolls PARKER 
POCFG:293:Cinnamon Raised Donuts 
STILLAWhite Bread "giE c,z PARKERLOAF  ONLY / 7
Blue Cheer LG.PKG. 30if GIANT 72EPKG.
Dreft Detergent IL;JG 30' GIANT 72CPKG.
Prices in This Ad Effective Through Saturday, July 9
•
i soseowm  PON/mOlt 0000 MISIIII .. mei um
rood Stores
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W Weddings






Elated Press Staff Correspondent
Children make good automobile
-.itatee/erts If parents are gaped plan-
ners.
Of Children On Your
Your Vacation Trip
Bring along a few toys, and of
course the camera.
Picnic Meals Ras;
NOW about meaLs along the road.
Picns are easy on your food
By all meanis take ,the children budget, and 
give the children a
along on the vacation tap, .arsit chance for 
active play, which is
prepare for their comfort as well necessary on a
 long trip. Food
as sours before you. dart. usually can 
be bought from road-
To keep travel with the Younger stands, and a
 portable ice chest
set frornabeenreine frenzied: here will h
old enough for a whole days masters degree Acura the Univer-
are some tips from the American meats. 
Avoid sweets and lieavy way of Kentucky. She is a tearhar
Autamibile Association and Carol foods, but 
since children love to in the department of busineara
Lane. womensaaravel ctrector• for snack. have 
plenty of Lama raisins. Murray State College.
an 0.1 company: --, dates, raw 
carrots, and canned Mr. Happy attended Transylvania
Provide List for saiiety. Most puteee- College and is 
at present the
harchrrare stares sell special safety i Mote clothing 
of fabrics which-, local agent for the State Farm
lacks for retie door. Make some I are nonaan
ishable. easy to wash rnsw.„tia company i
h maybe&
talet/r rules before you hit the and n
eed no Ironing. Seersucker,
hood - that tate children will not ionteY, cord
uroy. and away at the QL1tIE DUSSOID
annoy the driver, wort ,playewith synthetics provi
de a basic travel, A quick salad dressing can be.
the dashboard contrels or cigaret wardrobe for both 
children and made by biers:Lag two tablespoons
lighter th.ey're in the front seat adults. Choose 
simple, loose fa- of tomato paste with 5..x 
tables
and wiusa. put arms or head out ting clothiqg. w
ith no tight arm spoons of mayonnaise. Season
Me tar window. • or maklines.
Calm Start Emends! .
Provide for their comfort. Stara:sayallit
tap on as c _Irn.a note as you A • rit ..
cana•alitatee- the tr-no is underwaa, 
snes Training
eat lightly andasavoid rich foods Is Good Aid To FISH trarrs
IhWe the main meal' after the ,j 
, To scale fah easily. dila-them
day's tfavel is °Ver. Make- short 
//appy 411ilarrsag 
- 
e , briefly 111 scalding water.
stops frequently and drink plenty 
By UNITED PRESS
Of water. Make sure the ctotdren I It 
You're look.ng for a husband
child begint' to feel a isit of car' airline h(Isiess*
:yarkneg& front . The, preo:dect of 
the Kaa.s, a
:se* and let him - suck • lemon. 
new national organization of for'
Toe items aaull heed • to keep 
,met hostess" of Ainerasan Asr-
children enfeataltieda along the 
lines. says a is an occupation of-
get plenty of rest. --a and if a 
and a happy marriage, become an
Ili
Now Imo. for •..: f 1
bi•••••  •••••• Lit ••••• a
••••••••••• and set riasilialar1
is •••Latiit • 17/0•••• ad ma.
=Ng WAR ••• Irtiei sr,/
le I••• nib= ...lee dower.
&Elu adiMillitgli=11.. C.
Um iirerha III•• • Aker= I. b•il•
lim&m.vely ••••• IM I ••••••
. : 1,1 •••••••• mamma& witirmir= 
,
Ir hob on•al• 017•••• W•VOIlr ....
111.••••• •••• Ifteimir.
ob. 111••••••• •••••• wet& am.,
. ie.. la •••••••••••i.... • , • •••••••..
maks ••••• MM.. is. 111.1. nowt
&liar owl." It.17:471.1.-14'
way depend on their age at,a i
ns' fenng more atOrtg matrimonial
One Lp._41,..eain up some
 lines than ar.y other businesa 'Ise!
sarisp:e games before you- start; and letleves • —4
?Paull fina they children. for long. 
Mrs Rallis W. Mitchell. a Danes.'
Tea. reradent who a-married a pilot
periods. You c..n wOrk out con-
tests with license plates or with she met 4fri-\Sn autcgmbile 
trip.
pointed cut that not only does a I
anirrals along the route _fast
sal meet 'plenty of eligible risen
children :o see a white IsOrseigets
as a hostess, she also learn the
a Venal eitaaon.- fundaments*. which make her ayou may over prizet-in" suctr
good w-sfe and mother.
eontests-senall. inexpensive toys,
A hostess learns child care from
or small cash gats which will!
/hasp ,the cualren ni earn ;rifeeding and changing d
upers of
anaa.lpasienlers. how to serve foodown spending money.
Itracetully. because she serves
hundreds of meals. aloft each year;
No-Breakfast Habit land leatna patience, from
hanciaag the public.
SCO/Td nhealthy , She also learns not to talk
l-• 4? --One_ -_nal=ta- 'back." said. the attractive blonde
t•arakiAr6 mahr heattacellea. trsother. of tw•o teen-agers. 'law
irritabarty and mrd-morning f 1•Paseniger a always right. So is
gue are due to the no-breakfaet a husband I've been married 16
habit. . • 'years and haven't won an areu-
Harr.et Ba of the Ur.iversity meat vats
• Ilanois every farraly mem-
ber shatild eat a breakfast that
will provide one-fourth to one-
'Mad of his daily food needs.
She recornmeactrid the Last Meal
taciaele.fru.^, cereal, or bread and
a 'oeverage plus mak, %slab the
addeactet • 1:equality of, bacon,
other meats, cheese or I*.
NOW — SAFEL U E
EXCESS FAT
UP TO 5 LIS PER WEEK
Seasstissal New Piss
so • ananor
mu& ••• Newt-Wel •••roier
Holland Drug Stort-Murray- Maa
re- Fated- •
Among hostesses. the marriage
rate is hada the divorce rate low
Rae cited statistics from the air- ,
lines, where she worked before
her marriage. Lasat year, of the 236
kicatesses who resigned. 300 did
So to matTrs
Of the 3.000 members of the
Kiwis-named for the Kiwi bird
which carat fly-Labe knows of only
one whose marriage failed. .
''A hostess a good marriage
material," she said, "because the
alrLhe alpeedy has done the
screening for the prospecave has-
band. -
• • • ••
IGRLATLN MOLD
I To rriake gelatin turn out of the
meld early, rub the inside of the
mold with a little salad dies:sag
before year pour the liquid in.
• • • •
HOT -ROLL MIXES
You can use use packaged hot
roll 'mixes for breads other than
rolls. Take ra.sair bread for ir-
asa—fissUL' e You San. ilata.ke it Iron:
ready -hfoi-lay adding one cup air
• heedicas raisins. 51.1(a r and csra




FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
--ONLY
BUY 3 AT REGULAR PRICE and
Receive FREE 1 Tire &Tu4
HENDON'S SERVICE STA.
200 NO. 4th PHONE 82
Miss Verda R. Head
Married July 1 To
Mr. J. B. Happy
The marriage of, Mass Verdi
Rents Head and Mr James Ben-
jantin took place Friday.
July 1.• at eight o'clock in the eveilk
tog in the FirstChrtstran Church
in Tupelo. Missieoppi.
Reading the ceremony was Rev.
Robert Glenn.
Mrs. Happy is a graduate of
Paahode 'Collage and received her
• • • •
with grated onion, a dash of chill
powder and a few drops of tabus-
co sauce Serve with meat or fish
salads.
• • • •
PE.RSONALS
Ma. sad Mrs. It F. Starks and
daughter. Nancy. of Jontakeiro.
Ark., were the weekend guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Urban
Starka.
• '• • •
Sheila Kay is the name 'chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ray Law-
rence ot Murray aor their babY
daughter. weighingeric pounds_ Pt
ounces.' born at the Murray Hai-
piral Tuesday. June ZS
• • • •
lidt and Mrs James Blackett
McGill. 1825 Hamilton, are the
per-eras of a son, Michael Dwaine,
weighing seven pounds three
ounces, born at the Murray Hovi-
tal Wednesday. June D.
• • • •
,Mr. and Mrs. Samuel David
Hebson of Hardin Routea One en-
nounce the birth of a daughters_
Kathy Jane, weighing eight pounds
eight ounnes. born at the Murray
ticapiptal Tuesday. June 28.
A son, Randy Lee, weighing
seven pounds eight onnees. was
'borq to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown
lacks-on, of Alrno Route One at





WASH and WEAR — NO IRONING •
ORLON & NYLON .. 35.95 & S7.95




or RAYON and ORLON CORDS
'5.95
ONE GROUP SUMMER







,Na LIQUOR PAYOFF; SAYS ROY-
•
BOY CAMPANELLA, Brooklyn Dodgers 
catcher, sits (left) with his
attorney, William O'Hara, before appearing at New 
York State
Divestagations commission probe into alleged graft 
and corruption
In the liquor authority In New York' Campane
lla denied there
was any payoff in transfer of his liquor store lic
ense trots. Queens,
where he bought the store for 19,000. to 
Martens, where it ia
doing a $300,000 business. It ears disclosed that the Dodgers 
ad-
vanced -approximately all" of the a60,000 used 
to establish the
ultra-modern store in Marlon. (inte
rnational Soundphoto)
•
Ma, and Mrs. James T. Perry
of Model, Tenn., are the parents
of a daughter, Pamela' June, weigh-
ing eight pounds one ounce,-"born





I If the, juice from a pie bubh1 s
I over during baking: shake salt on
the spilled juice. This ,use:
to 'burn to .2 crisp so 'Metall ani
be removed easily. •
Racks of slacks—all the right
cool, cool fabrics for those
hot days! More colors, more
patterns; more N./eaves-4nm
Ow. Choose yours —nowt
a
SHOP attx's for better selections, better burs!
BUY BELK'S a•r•if;••1 l••••••••• loathe/44 I
•









40&& WI& r. •
T}TURSD2V, JULY 7, 195
top to bottom:
Don Peer Wrinkl-Shed cotton. Blue, green,
moire, p CM. 
Combed cotton botiste._Illire, tan, greenk groy,
pink, white. 1.98
Cool cotton leno weave. Blue, maize, green,
tan, gray, white. - 1.98
Cotton baatle sportsman print. Blue, green,
gray or tort"- 1.98
Sheer batiste trimmed with neat embroidery.
Pink, ,,blue. green, moire. 1.98
SMOP BELK'S for better sei•ctiOnS7b4Ittiti: buys!
BUY BILK'S for certified better voluts!
SPORT SHIRTS
1410t,( Nylon, Dacron or Dacron and Cotton Mends
COOL COTTON or RAYON
Linen Weave in Good Assortment
of Sites and Colors
LINEN - PLISSE or LENO MESH
Large Assortment









































roaches, and oh:nese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
NCYPICE: BABY AOES bronzed.' Jrily 9 C
Piiorie 112f-w for details. Pick NOTIC,E: FOR HAULING AND
tip and delivery. J8C also carpenter repair work, call
NOTICE: BOYS INTERESTED in Bob Moore, 416. J9P
reite pcoitions cell 56 or apply
at the 'uffice of the daily Ledger
and Times. TF
(*MOVING? LEAVE YOUR MOV-
trig worries to us - Local and
long distance. Call Murray Trans-
fer Co. Licensed and natal ed. Cor. 11241.014
6th dr Poplar, phone 240. JulylIC
•
WA Y. CAMERON was a light
steeper. The sound of a horse ap-
IÌ  proaching the Double Diamond
ranch-heuse roused him. He slipped
out of bed and pulled on his clothes
in the dark, with the swiftness of
practice. He wasn't anticipating
trouble, but he played it safe by
'lipping bis gun into the rcalat-
t,and of his trousers. As the tramp-
ing. Stopped in front of his door,
he called, keeping his voice sleepy,
"Who's there?"
Sm 
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $15
for $8.50. Ask out free electric
cooker an deep fryer to be
given away. Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 for appointment. July 7C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver Listt• mosquitos,
a-
MNI(ELOPES, EIVVILOPLS, 5N-
/elopes, up to 10 X 3 Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. If
70Lnee0 clasp envelopes cal!
it the Ledger and Tones Otte
depa e r.  Perhs-t tsr
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO AND
bench, "Poole" brand, mahogany
finish, one year old M00.00. Harry
Leslie, 311 N lath St: J9P
FOR SALE: REGENCY RADIO-
'rile First Transitor Pocket Size
Radtia. See at the Murray Hearing
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answ" to "sterday's "zie
ACROSS
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Center 303 E. Main St. J9C
Tort SALE: MANLEY POPCORN
machine. Large size, A4 condition.
$300.00. Barnes Grpeer,y,' 300 Oaks
Rd. Paducah. _ TOP
FR SALE: FOUR HUNDRED
White Leghorn hens, all laying. Mur-
rayli Ha tchery. Phone 336-J. J8C
FOR SALE: 6 ROOM HOUSE, 5
Leves land, one half mile North
of Kinkiey. See K. Edwards at
residence. J7P
M'ONUNtENTS
Calloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, owner. Office -phone
85. Home phone 528. AOC
FOR SALE: NEW TIER -BED-
room tome, less than $100o. 3013
N. 17th St. Owner leaving town.
J7C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of 'fine memorials for
' over half century. Porter- White,
Manager. Phone 121. A 6 C
FOR SALE: THREE BEDROOM
house, plastered througloout Owner
leaving town. Shown by ippoint-
aunt. 1302 Wells 'Blvd. Phone
1667-J. July 7 C
FOR SALE. GOOD USSED Arrieri-
can deep freeze. Priced right.
Ph. 988-M. Brandon Dill, July7 C
RCA AIR CONDrFIONSS. AM-
ray Auto Maple Bt. Phone
JITLY23C
FOR RENT' I
FOR RENT: ONE 5-ROOM APT
Als.) 3-room duplex. Mrs Bob
McCuiston, 503 Olive. Phone 33
J9C
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE with
bath, wired for electric stove. 3,
miles on Cadiz load. Mrs. Hilda
Street. Phone 981-W. J8P
FOR • NTOE _ ROOM
house, bath. furnace heat, gas
kitchen range, 511 S. 4th. Mn,
Don Knout, ph. 505-W. J1C
-
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT :-;
1319 Olive Blvd Telephone 1606
Aval:able immed..ite'v J7P
Ternaie Help Wanted
WANTED AT ONCE:. Experienced
Lynnville, ,Ky.. and attend thebeauty operator. Downtown loca-
 Church of Christ while there
tioii, pleasant wth.s..ne conditions.
1 day off each week. Call Benton.
Ky. 2391 or come in and see Wilma
Lyles, anytime except Wednesday.
Wilma Lyles Beauty Shop, Benton,
Ky. JIbC
FEMALE HELP WANTED: MAKE
extra money mailing out advertis-
ing in your spare time. KAY,
Box 47, Watertown, Mass. J8P
;t, NOTICE
alaMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE:1--
!tartlet is hereby given by the
undursigned Administrator of the
estate of Charles E. Lee to all
having any claims against said
estate, or being indebted thereto,
that properly proven claims must
be submitted to undersigned in
writing, and ansounti owning said
said estate. must be paid to iinder-
-signed promptly. This July 7, 1955.
W. H. Lee, Admr. Estate of Charles
E. Lee, deceased. Dexter,- Ky,
Route 1. 1TP
CAB.D OF THANKS
I with to express my apprecia-
tion for every .kindness shown
during the illness and death of my
mother, Mary Francis Lee Eapeci-
edbi would like to thank the
neighbois for their beautlful . floral
wreath and every act of kindness
shown in any way. I will always
be appreciative of the faithful
ndrses and Dr. Lowery for their
kiod and watchful care.
May you in your hour of sorrow
be blessed with such fine friends.
Mrs. Lena Matecrinta
Farmington
- Rt. 2 News
nktbttOF
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CHAPTER THIRTY-NINE flung himself backward through 'and applied it carefully. The green
the open door. The blast of Rob's corn didn't catch as quickly as dry
gun splintered against the heavy i grass, but soon enough the little
timbers as he slammed it behind crackling red tongues had begun
him and shot the bolt he'd put up 'to lick and spread; then with the
for prat such an emergency as this. • air of a man with his duty done
Swiftly he blew out the lamp, ran ; and his conscience clear. Corn);
to the window, snapped a shot into !climbed back into the saddle and
the-dark and ducked back into a 'sleepily rode away.
corner. In a moment. Orange flame
lanced through the window. Caul 
•
The wind from the south Was
•  •
tiously he- edged up, thrust his gun blowing. It whipped up Corny'i
over the sill, tired, and retreated, handiwork and lent it a helping
drawing andtter answering shot, hand, and the summer-dried grass
lust too late. Three timea he  re- feclit Rob, riding back to Broker
He ill the lamp and opened the
door. "Evenin', Mallory. What
brings you here this , time o'
night?"
s "You're up late," Rolt observed
Calmly.
"Just got in. Sick horse in the
barn." Mallory discovered his quarry had
"Saves me waiting for you to got away, there'd be no possibility
get dressed. You're boating along of tracking him before daylight,
wall me, Slarneron." . lie moved like an Indian across
'Cowin' where ?0
n'ci the sheriff."
. Wayne Cameron's weren't -the
kind of nerves to be jolted by
snoeki. lied kept alive too Long by
ixpecting the unexpected. The tone
lit which he answered, Rob was as
level as his. .'What for?" ,
'For 'being an acceseory to Joe
Larrabee's murder-and a, couple
of other things 1 haven't figured
out the legal names for -yet. I'll
leave that to Lacey, after he's
.10 heard what your girl And ya.ur
partner can tell him. They're_ a
troken.Spur now, waiting for' me
to bring you back so we (lin all
Zite into Sundown together."' •
"Where's your warrant, Mal-
lory!'"
"ifere." One instant the gun had
been resting in its holster; the
next, it was in /lob's hand, bright
and deadly..
With a eiinhing inside him. Ca*
eron teishei; he(hadn't sent Caditr
Ihr. away. This was the one weak appt
in hia armiar. He wasn't' really
good-with a gun-as good as prac-
tic'e alone\could Make him, but he
didn't have the instinct of a gun-
fight... and that tightning draw
-had coniinced.him it would be sui-
cide to try to make a plain fight
Of it. member'ANhether he'd done IL But
"Come On, Cameron, and don't he was tery clear that Lita would
try any fool plays. Make no nits- make i.hings unpleasant if It
take about it. There's nothing I'd
better than shooting you-ex-
cept I happen to need you alive
and talking. And that's the way
I aim delivor you."
WW1 1-0,!11,1 !ear; Ceff1.44•AO
, • .
peated the manoeuver, et fliterv pin, his temper acilipernte 1ST
carefully spaced to keep the man Cameron's escape, shim the red
outside guessing. The third time, glow along the sky, and put the
he crept on noiseless feet across spurs to the big black. In a little
the room and through the kitchen while, measured by minutes, though
to the back door. He slipped out- it seemed endless, he'd come with-
side, blessing the moonless black- in sight of what confirmed MA
peas of the night. By the time worst fears.
Blood-red, against the inky sky;
shedding a -lurid glow arid a hot,
withering breath all around it,
crackling and hissing like .the
the yard. and out to the corral, mocking laughter of a hundred de-
mons licking forward in a swift
devouring tide that left black
blight behind it, where an hour be-
fore had been the finest rangeland
In all Texas. Grass-fire! The most
terrifying 'enemy known to the
cattleman, for there was nothing
human strength or brain or cour-
age could do against it.
For a moment Rob sat his horse,
stunned. Then he rallied his forces.
His crew was already in action,
doing the one thing that could be
done, moving the frightehed cattle
out of danger. He could see them
silhouetted against the blaze,
chore thoroughly o'n Broken Spur. above the milling mass of animals,
He'd carried out the mission which could hear their shouts over the
Lite had whispered to him, and he terrified bawling and clashing of
had ridden away from Broken Spur horns: He put the spurs to his
with no definite destination in horse again ispd rode down on the
mind. The contents of Rob's hot- herd crackinW his quirt against
tle were a pleasant glow Wide him the rumps of the nearest cows,
and his brain was foggy in conse- lifting his voice in a long, high
;went-a By the time he was half- trail-driver's yell, "Hi-iy-ee! Get
way tltrough the deserted nester along!" snapping his voice like the
eettiernant he wasn't clear as IA lash of a quirt at thc sweating.
Where' he was, or why he was grim-faced men, "Don't let 'em
there, and his memory of his own scatter! Bob-Dave- turn 'em on
recent movements was lost in an the left.-Joe, on this side- you
obliterating cloud. One thought jugheads, keep 'em moving!"
nagged away at his otherwise corn- .lie could feel the ripple of re-
plete content. Lita had told him to lief passing from man to man. 'The
do something, and he couldn't re- boss was in the sapWle -- things
couldn't be as helpless as they
seemed. Under his commands, the,,
chaos took on a sort of crazy or-
der. Swinging their ropes, splitting
their throats with cries of encour-
"agement, they managed to get the
herd moving forward at a stumb-
ling run.
B,r;
Ills horse came to the bars; Cam-
eron let him out and vaulted onto
the bare back, putting a hand
around the animal's nose and Jaws
to quiet his whinnying. With hand
and heel he held hint to a cautious
walk till he was out of earshot
of the noose, then raked him with
the spurs and gave him his head.
And as he rode, he re-shaped his
plans. So Lon and Lita were at
Broken Spnr. If he rode like mad,
he /sight beat Mallory back. And
then-well, a lot of things could
happen.
Corny Dai.vson had done his
wasn't done. No harm in making
double sure, be told hthiself sol-
emnly and climbing down.from his
horse, he took the matches from
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Mrs James Hugh Smith arid
children. of Detroit, Mich, sit
visiting relatives.
Mr & Mrs James Cooper arc
baby. etalgtreit are 4/141111r,.home
folks
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Guthrie anc
daughteis ot Detroit, Mich, alt
visiting relatives
Mr & Mrs. Luther Keller an,
children of Pennsylvania are viiit
mg relatives.
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Jones of Di
Mich.. have moved back to
• acky to make thelr home
Mrs. Ethel Darnell spent tip
past weekend with relativea__.u.





Frankfort, Ky. - Kentucky
National Guardsmen, some 5,000
of them from every well= of the
Commonwealth, will leave Satur-
day for two weeks df intensive
field training at Camp Brectin-
ridge, it was announced today .bY
Atilt. Gen, Jesse Scott Lindsay,
conuninding officer of the Ken-
tacky National Guard.
The men - along with same
100SID0 other Guardsmen frorn
across the nation - will be takifft
part in the largest peacetime train-.
ing exercises in the 306)-year his-
tory of the National Guard, it
was added by Lindsay.
,Kentucky units will leave from
their homes Saturday night, ahd
travel by rail, truck and automobile
to reach the specially re-activ,ated
Army Post in Western KentucitY
by Sunday morning. It will be thee
largest mass movement of the year,.
with some units traveling more
than -400 miles . to make the en-
campment
Training priority will be given
to squad .end. platoon training, ser- B. ate, Frankfort, Maintenance Of-
vice practice firing and develop- ficer.
News From So. Calif.
Greetings from California, where
the sun spends the winter and the
sum iner too. Was 117' degrees in
El Centro one day last: -Week, and
that is only the beginning.
Mr. & Mrs. Murray Mahan and
daughters. Diana Nancy and Judy,
were visitors •in the home of Al
Craft Saturday night,
Mrs. Joe Faldon of Heber still
seems to be improving after having
haent of leadership in unit officers.
and non-commissioned officers. Se-
condary objectives will be recruit
and individual specialist training
and weapons firing, Which could
not be completed during 'one-night
a week armory drills.
Sixty-five Kentucky units will
be in training - all elements of
the 149th- Regimental Combat Teem,
the 23rd Corps Artillery with at-
tashed units. the 201st Engineer
Battalion and the Provisional Bat-
talion.
Commanding officers of the ma-
jor commands are:
Co?. A. C. Boniycastle. Louisville,
149th Regimental Combat Team;
Major J. R. Scrnmerville. OwensL
boro, 201st Engineers; Brig, Gen.
J. S. Lindsay, 23rd Corps Artillery;
Lt, Col. Harold B. Travis. Frank-
fort. Provisional Battalion.
Lindsay's sta.:f will consist of
Col., Calvert Small, Louisville, chief
of staff: Capt. Harlan Mitchell.
Frankfort, Adjutant; Capt. W. S.
Riley, Frankfort, Intelligence; Lt
Col. Frank M. Dailey, Frankfort,
Operations; 'Ll. Col. S. K. Cecil,
Bard.stown. Supply; Col. J. A.
Smith, Louisville. Porperty and
Fiscal Officer, and. Lt. Col, Dewey
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
-.'MARKET REPORT -
..Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
July 5, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 892
Good Quality Fat Steers 
Medium Quality Bi4tcher Cattle
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type


































iAN WILL NOT TURNGREEN, THANK sY0'.f.rAI-4 IS A 100
PERCENT AMERIC4W1




brain surgery a few weeks ago. ,
1 Mrs. Van Majors is still confinedto her chair as the result of -a
• stoke two years ago.
Mrs Chester Lee Robbins and little
/laughter, Cathy Lee of Heber, will
visit their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Ruth Groom. Mrs. Grace
Robbins. and other relatives.
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Call:WC v‘tOted
PAGE FIVE
Mr, & Mrs. Bob Hericledon Situ'
day night.
'Mr.- Sc Mrs. David Gross spec
Sunday with her parents. Mr. .`
Mrs.- H.' F. Robbins of Heber. anr:
attended the Baptist Church.
Hope everyone faround Nast
Fork are well, and I esacially
Want to say-hello to Mr. Jack Key.
and Uncle Tom Lampkirls.
A •
ANNOUNCEMENT
• I wish to use ilds opportuni
„.
ty to announce that I
am a cardidate for re-election for the office of State
Representative subject to the 'August 6, 1955 Demo-
cratic Primary.
I in a native of Calloway County, the .on of D. W.
'and Ellie Williams -Billington. I parried glvie McDan-
iel, and we have four
children. I attended Fax-
on and Murray High
Schools, and received my
-high school diploma from
Murray Training School
and my B.S. Degree from
'Murray State College.
My career started as a
school teacher at Thomp-
son school, near Kirksey,
Kentucky. After having
taught school seven years,
in the grade schools of
this county I served as
Adult Education Super-''
visor and As.sista. nt_ Coun-
ty School Superintendent
or Pre tice.. ssiter w le he was in the U.S. Army.
I ente* the Ford Dealership in Murray in 1941
and remained active in this business until 19419_ except_
for fó years:fit 10-44 anal-545ln dielIK-Nevy. Since
1949 I have been an active partner in The Murray'
Insurance Agency.
I am a member Of the American Legion, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and the Murray Rotary Club.
Four years ago you elected me your- State Repre-
sentative. I did not make a lot of promises. I tlid
promise you that I would work 'hard to give my dis-
trict a conapetent, courteous, and Sober, representation.
1 pledged that I would do my best-to make you a goodr
representative, r have kept these promises and plan
to make my race for re-election on my record, I have
served the interests of the people of Murray and Cal-
loway County these two legislative sessions that S,'ou
sent' me to Frankfort, to.the best of my ability. I have
been faithful to the position forwhich you elected me




























By Raeburn Van Buren
00 COURSE, IF I'D HAVE HAD MORE
TIME I'D HAVE MADE ET EVEN MORE
L/KE YOUR OWN SHACK BACK
AT CRABTREE CORNERS: FEEL
AT HOME ALREADY, HUH ?
YOU DIDN'T HAVE TO TRY
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a
Seed of New A1i
The-'c,;-ons and all the
Davy Crockett ha,..u. been in a state of shock
Tells Of HisIncreased by Team-work I Li df
No other important forage crop
has presented the difficult prob-
lems connected with seed pro-
duction that have been encount-
ered with alfalfa.
Grimm, first really hardy al-
falfa. was disseveted, in 19150. It
twelor three decades before
eubstential commercial seed sup-
plies were available to farmers.
At Its suppiy peak' not more
than a small perceiatage of the
seed used in the Grimm territory
was t4 the Grimm variety. Sev-
eral .other hardy varieties were
available also but only in very
small quantities.
Considerable research work
was done during that period but
It wag forty years latet before
varieties that were the product
of breading were' developed.
Ranger. Bu:alo and Atlantic all
appeared in The early forties but
not much seed was available for
use during the seven or eight
years following.
Ranger alfalfa is the first ma-
jor introdection of a new, su-
perior forage crop variety
adapted to the. Northern States.
The quick increase in usage
'proves that farmers' will accept
new forage crops just is they
accept new varieties of wheat,
oats, and hybrid corn. Up to 1955,
Ranger has made a record of over
100,000,000 pounds of seed certi-
fied.
Jhe learn work required to
bilng ample quantities ,pf cetti-
fled seed of superior forage crop
varieties to- farters- e More
complex than for grain crops...
In an effort to speed up seed
production of ilsproved varieties.
not only of alfalfa but of other
forage crops. the National Foun-
dation Seed Program was started
as a cooperatire effort between
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, the Internanofial Crop Im-
provement Associaeorti State ex-
periment stations, and the Arrice--
scan Seed Trade Association. The
administration of this program is




seed of alfalfa and red
cover varieties included in
the National Foundation
Seed Program. (1st and 6th
years)













Includes the 3 c•teironieS





Branch, A RS.. U.S.DA., at the
Plant Industry Station in Belts.
vine, Maryland. It is goverped
by a committee made up of red.
eral. State and commercial rep-
resentatives.
Varieties to corns under the
prograra are recommended by
one of the regional forage crop
committees and must be ap-
proved by the pentral committee
before organized increase is un-
dertaken. The effectiveness of
the program during the first five
YeRef orife-rikieration with al-
fetes and red clover is shown in
the accompanying table.
The teamwork among private
and governmental agencies over
widely separated parts of the
Malted States has demonstrated,
with alfalfa, how well the same
treatment may be applied for
other crops, and it has made it
possible for farmers everywhere
to buy the best alfalfa seed in
history.
SUB-SEA ADVENTURE. Jane Russell and Richard
Egan take time out from skin-diving thrills for ro-
mance in the, above scene from Howard Hughes'
$3,000,000 Technicolor Superscppe drama. "Under-
water.7., WtiCh open e Sunday at 'the Varsity Theatre.
Another question that keeps pop-
ping up . is. "How have things
changed for you , since the pop'u.
It doesn't seem possible, at least la-rlY Of Davy Crockett"
in six months. ' , - comfortable and my feet are
Well. for one thing, I'm trine
,
lto me, that so much could happen
1,:ke mail, for instance. .I used warmer.
to get a letter now and then, Now that I'm under contract to
usually from my mother in Texas. Mr.' Disney 1 am buying my first
real patriot.
i Once in a while I'd write her house. It has . furniture built to -nil' —
Written For The Ciliated Press , Now the mail arrives by the 
floor has radiant heat. All my life
the .Then there is that- ballad.
By FESS PARKER I 
back. size, which is six-five. And
DOWT SCRA'TCH
HOLLYWOOD UP— Although isaclitul from, everywhere, add my I have 
suffered from cold feet, duel•
1 AT ITCH!
1 • hard put to answer some of the 









Crackers, Nabisco corn thins
Sweet Potatoes
Rice, Uncle Ben's long grain
Tea, L&M .
Flour, Red Bird 24
Swans Down
Syrup, 1 gal. white Penick




PICNICS, tenderized 6 to r.'• lbs. avg.
Dried Beef
BACON SQUARES, sliced and derind
HAMS, canned (cooked, boned, fatted)
3 lbs. net ...
STEAK, Sirloin choice. lia-ief 







1 lb. can 19c
14 oz. 32r
9'2-oz, 29c













4 oz. net 39c
lb. 33c
e o ay
they didn't realize it. last December rwriting arm is about worn out. I'm
15 vies the dey all the raccoons 
la the country should have started questions, too, like when they ask.
running -How could bevy kill a bar when
The. was the any Imy bogs. Walt he was only thre'.
Disney, ' showed the first Davy "I, guess the to'ars were littler
Crockett film on his .-1.1isneyland" ,and the boys bigger in those






4 lb. ctn. 59c
WE BUY COUNTRY HAMS
••••
•
to heat rising to the top. When I
ters while my feet freeze". The
radiant heat under the floor cures
that.
The most impressive thing so far
about being identified with Davy
that kids listen when I talk to
them. I *liege that Davy and his
deeds 'reflect the kind of spirit that
built America.
save visited 22 cities in con.
nectien with movie, "Davy
Crockett, King of the Wild Fron-
tier." and it is wry gratifying tb
me to see hew the message swats
in when I tell them about Davy, a
TH
pleased with IT('H-ME-NOT when
applied for the Itch of eczema,
ringworm, athlete' foot, Insect bites
and ether surface rashes or your
40e back at any drug More. Today
at HOLLAND DRUG CO.
ARKER'S FOOD
Free Parking  
MARKET Sb;-F7—iftil-StreeP
...=•••••
I guess rve sung it a thousand
times, or maybe if just ,seems like
that many. AnYway. I can't get
away from a crowd in public
without singing- a . chorus or two. _
I can go 20 verses in a pinch,
but the kids are way ahead of ole
Davy: I heard one young 'tut*
Whoop through 38 verses and he





Home 640-M Office 856
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
BIG BROTHER
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 29CNo, 2 Can
BIG BROTHER
PIE CHERRIES 29CNo. 2 Can
BIG BROTHER




GRPEFRUIT JUICE 46-0z Can
coops













33c Qt. , 68c
114,4 
FREE - FREE - FREE
1 131/4 1-JR-
10 KREY COOKED 
HkiNI 10, 1
A 1 TO BE Pa










Sri formela D kills tastu aid
keeps klieg Misr than or
tames used la ether insecticides








Staitiessl Prevents mold and eilltiew
Just press the button to put
HEAL-KILL onto surfaces
where bug. travel. Killing power
lasts 22 times longer after spray-
ing than DDT type sprays. Kills
bugs immune to 1)1)T. Forme
an invisible film that ia deadly
to bugs for weeks!
Guaranteed to kill ante, roschee,soidiee
sieeetio, weteebuge, acOrpi011, RSAR
m•ths, Mee. 11.01143U133)011. WS. and







3-LB` CELLO BAG (large)











1Lb. Krey No. 1 — Sliced Lb.
39c BACON tray packed . 49,
KREY BONELESS — READY TO EAT























about 6. a quart with ...
ALL PURPOSE
tedmIx
Doekiioni i 0.41.55 boitennill,
NABISCO
WA.
RITZ lb. 35c
••••••?,.... --mil,
for
/
Or—
••••
•
4
5
